Abstract-Data mining or the discovery of knowledge out of databases extracts patterns, and useful and nonsubstantial, implicit, and unknown information from large databases. Searching for associative rules is a data mining method where relationships and dependencies Interactions between a large set of data items are shown. In large organizations, most data are created at the passage of time. Relational tables in a variety of business or scientific domains have rich information, with high quantative and nominal data types. Therefore, in order to gather information, measure performance and increase business efficiency, it is necessary to isolate relational database and store data in a data warehouse. Using the multidimensional data mining that integrates online analytical processing with data mining, knowledge can be found in multidimensional databases.
I. INTRODUCTION
The discovery of frequent patterns, partnerships, and dependency relationships between very large data in selective marketing, decision management, and business management are of great importance, and if the particular features or attributes contained in an associative law are only of one dimension, then It is possible to use algorithms such as Apriori to find repeated sets of items and then strong association rules, but if the number of dimensions and issues increases and each of the encoders themselves has different levels, then finding frequent patterns is problematic. So, in this article we try to discover the frequent patterns by creation of relationship between data mining and using OLAP 1 (the so-called OLAM), using the algorithms of data mining, such as Apriority and using OLAP operators.
To calculate the coefficient of assurance and backup of association rules, we use the data cubes that store the aggregates, and then we compare and evaluate the extracted rules using data cubes and without using them. Also, in order to implement the proposed method, the real data of the Central Insurance Agency were analyzed using data cubes and the Apriori algorithm, and useful association rules were generated.
II. SCIENTIFIC BACKGROUND
Firstly, we will briefly discuss the concepts of data warehouse, online analytical processing, associative rules, and exploration of the template in multidimensional and multilevel spaces and ultimately OLAM.
A. Analytical online processing
Services that use analytical databases, databases and data warehouses to quickly respond to analytic queries of users are called online analytical processing (OLAP).
OLAP is a collection of software that is used to quickly explore and analyze data based on a multi-dimensional approach with multiple levels of aggregation, and accelerates and facilitates decision-making. Using OLAP operations, such as roll up, drill down, slice and dice, data can be viewed from a variety of perspectives.
B. Multi-dimensional and multilevel associative rules
If we consider each dimension of a warehouse as a rig, we can explore the rules of an association that has multiple rings, then the rules of the association, in which there are more than one dimension or motility, are called the multidimensional association rule are known. The association rules derived from the exploration of data at various levels of abstraction are known as multilevel associative rules. These rules can be effectively investigated with the help of conceptual hierarchy, as well as support and confidence criteria.
C. On-line Analytical Mining (OLAM)
Data mining and OLAP can be considered analytical technologies in the BI6 family, which are called OLAM or OLAP mining. Data mining algorithms can use OLAP cubes to create data mining models. So OLAM has integrated OLAP data mining to explore knowledge in multidimensional databases. [2] III. RESEARCH BACKGROUND In recent research, a process for exploring associative rules on a data cube to obtain hidden patterns among the summarized data is proposed. In [3] , Kamber et al an algorithm called mD-Slicing on a data cube for findimg a collection of items in every dimension with the least amount of support and confidence has been offered.
The results show that the proposed algorithm performs better than the original Apriori algorithm. In [4] , the exploration of associative rules in multidimensional environments is divided into three categories: the rules of an inter-dimensional association (containing only one dimension), extra-dimensional association rules (including multi-dimensional), and association associations rules. In this paper, this process is created by transforming the data cube into a tabular form. Other research in this area is [5] creating a framework for exploring rules in a multidimensional context.
Other research on OLAP integration and various data mining techniques is in [6] , [Lee et al. , provided a software in order to improve the quality of the garment industry and obtain patterns among the defects in products.
To do this, the output of the data extracted from the data cube is given as input to the Apriori algorithm and, finally, the patterns are intended to improve the quality of the garment. In [7] , Namchul Do and his collaborators have been analyzed and evaluated by presenting an OLAM-based approach to product development processes. In this regard, using the data extracted from database of PDM (Product Data Management), firstly the defect Factors and functions' index are identified and after fulfilling the ETL process and creating OLAP cubes, the data is provided to enter the data mining and knowledge mining models.
Among other tasks is the provision of a registration system based on analysis Multi-dimensional by E Abuelyaman at [8] . The purpose of this study is to create a framework for proposing appropriate courses for students when they go to college. Using part of the OLAP operation, including Dicing, a portion of the data has been selected and rules and templates have been extracted. In [9] , H Dev and SK Mishra used the integration of decision tree in data mining and online analytical processing to explore the online banking system in order to improve the quality.
In [10] , Dr. Gupta and Giannan have used the online analytical and data processing relationship in the decision support system in a medical clinic to discover a number of diseases. [11] Professor Mahash and Jegna Jadaw state that data mining reveals knowledge and hidden patterns of data, and a consider online analytic process as a tool for data mining and data warehouse, which performs different operations on the data stored in multi-dimensional databases.
Here, the associative rules apply to cubes derived from a university structure and finally different rules end results are extracted. In planning the organization's resources, Tamer et al. Used online analytical processing techniques along with data mining to generate analytical reports on ERP data to predict business prospects and respond to different decision makers' questions.
In the Behavioral model 0f Subscribers, in [13] , [Fox and Wang] , in an article under the title of " Behavioral model of Subscribers" have used "online analytic explore" to design "internet marketing".
Dr. Walid provided a model for the OLAP-based clinical decision support system and data mining to solve the data correlation problem.
IV. SUGGESTED METHOD
In this paper, for the purpose of exploratory analysis ,the online analytical processing and its operation are integrated with data mining techniques, including associative rules, so that organizations can better organize their data and take better strategic decisions.
In the proposed method, we have used a data warehouse which actually includes data cleansing and integration, and can be considered as one of the most important processing steps in data mining.
Without the use of data mining techniques, OLAP analyzes can not predict and extract knowledge, providing only a few simple reports for managers and analysts.
To improve the process of exploring associative rules and reducing the set of duplicate items, we used OLAP operations like Slice, Drilldown and Rollup to reduce the number of items.
In addition, in order to create more useful and concise rules and increase the speed of creating associative rules and reduce costs by using the hierarchical concept, we made a leveling the dimensions and placed dimensions having quantitative categories in qualitative categories.
Then, we used the process of exploring the interdimensional and multi-level associative rules that were proposed in previous studies, and we plotted the algorithm with the Java programming language. In order to improve this algorithm and to reduce the set of candidate items created at each stage of the Apriori algorithm property, as well as maintaining the set of items and creating a new set of new candidate items from the HashMap class in Java.
The steps for doing the job are summarized in Fig.1 . In order to implement the proposed method, we use data from the Central Insurance data mart. These data are sent to the Tax Administration by various insurance agents in different parts of the country at specific timescales.
A. Create data warehouse and data cube
In this proposed method, we are forced to create an inventory for analysis, extraction of knowledge and decision making from the historical information.
After creating the data warehouse and saving of the historical data in an integrated and refined form , we first disconnect the data and convert all existing values that are numerically into these nominal values. For example, here we convert the values for the insurance cover, which is numerically, after the discrete creation and grouping into nominal values. Then make a data cube with four dimensions of time, insurance representative and insurance policy, and the insurance policy cover as shown in Fig. 2 . 
B. Finding a duplicate item set
Now, after creating data cubes, we present a collection of duplicate items with the aim of discovering associative rules. In this paper, we examine three different methods, and finally, we compare the results with the proposed method.
Using the Apriori algorithm
In the first method, we explore the associative rules using the original Apriori algorithm without using the data cube, for this we use the weka data mining tool version 3.6. In order to compare the results of the runtime of this algorithm we calculate the algorithm's execution speed for number of records, and also for t different values for the amount of the backup factor. The results show that with increasing number of records, the duration of the algorithm has also increased. Also, in the event that the minimum backup factor is low, the number of repetitive and non-useful rules is created. In the second method, we use the data cube made without leveling in Oracle Olap, the Slice operation and the Apriori attribute. The Apriori feature is used to create sets of the same set of initial duplicate items at each step, and the number of candidate items in the set is reduced, resulting in a reduction in the number of repetitions and the time it finds duplicate items.
Using the cube of the Apriori data and attribute
The second method is similar to the Apriori algorithm, only the amount of support with the data cube is calculated. To calculate the amount of support, we use the next-generation associative rules. These rules only include one dimension, to which we will tell the items later, grouping this dimension with another dimension to which I will refer to the transaction later, generally two dimensions will be introduced into the next associative rules. So we will create a two-dimensional data cube using OLAP. To do this, we use Slice operations in OLAP, then we cut the multi-dimensional data cube and select one after that to explore the duplicate items. As shown in Fig. 3 , here we have cut the data onto a 3D data cube and have segmented the dimensions of the insurance and insurance representation. Then we calculate the support value with the data cube, and the details of the algorithm are summarized in Fig. 4 . Finally, in the third method, we use the cube and the RollUp and DrillDown operations in OLAP, along with the Apriori feature. In this method, using the dimensions we designed and taking into account the different levels for the dimension of the time dimension and the dimension of the insurance policy in this paper, the data cube with different dimensions using Analytic Workspace Manager software (AWM) Make up. In order to compare the methods, we first consider a 3D data packet with three dimensions of insurance agents, insurance policies and insurance coverage. We will record the results of these three dimensions. An example of this cube is shown in Fig. 5 . It is clear:
The steps involved in this algorithm are summarized in Fig. 6 using the multidimensional and multi-level data cube and the Apriori attribute. If the time dimension of three levels of the year, season, and month is considered as the fourth dimension in this data cube, the results of the runtime of this algorithm will be shown in Table 1 . 
C. Analysis and evaluation of explored rules
According to the results of the experiments, the number of sets of items, regardless of the level of data for the data is high, so the more time it takes to find a set of repetitive items. Among the extracted rules are: In accordance with applicable laws, if the customer claims a fire insurance policy with high insurance coverage, with the possibility of 100, this insurance policy will be provided by Asia Insurance to customers. Also, 37% of the insurance companies have issued a fire insurance with high insurance coverage from Asia insurance. The law can provide 94% of the total customer with 93% third-party insurance, with low insurance coverage from Asia. These rules for managers and analysts of the insurance organization can be very constructive and effective in determining future trends and plans.
In the next experiments to test the size of the data, first, the 10,000 records are considered as the initial data for creating the data cube, and then by considering the different values for the value of the support, also the default value of the two dimensions of the insurance policy and The insurance representative for the cube got different times, with the results shown in Fig. 7 . As you can see, the duration of the multi-dimensional and multidimensional data cube has decreased, and with the increase in the amount of data, as shown in the graph, the time period has not changed much. This is contrary to the results of the Apriori algorithm found in Chart 5.1, which has greatly increased and increased with increasing data volumes. Fig. 8 shows the comparison of the proposed method with other methods and the algorithm written in the source [15] . As shown in the diagram, the duration of implementation in the proposed method, which is less than the other two methods, is obtained from the results of our experiments. Of course, with the assumption that in all three methods the data cube is three-dimensional. Fig. 9 shows the results of the comparison of the increase in the magnitude of the data and thus the increase in the number of dimensions, taking into account the minimum backup factor of 0.5 in these experiments. According to this diagram, it is clear that with increasing the number of dimensions Runtime is also increasing. 
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The results and evaluations of this method and other research have shown that the use of the Apriori feature is very effective. Also, the use of exploring multidimensional rules reduces the number of repetitive rules created. In addition, considering the dimensions of the cube of data in a hierarchical and multilevel manner, the rules created by the user are more interesting and concise and more accurate. And the rules are created less and without repetition.
In the remainder of this paper, there are methods for automatic updating of data cubes, the use of other Olap operations to reduce the number of created candidate items, adding more dimensions to the sample DataSet, such as location dimension and optimization of written algorithms. To do the calculation of association rules.
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